Practice Transformation Initiative (PTN)
CCNC gives providers new tools and supports to help deliver
high-quality, value-based care in an efficient practice setting.

Our Goal: Help ensure the viability of your practice under impending
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement changes


We can help you prepare your practice for value-based reimbursement
o Improve your practice’s workflow and efficiency.
o Provide Practice Transformation coaches – on-the-ground experts in quality
improvement, process efficiencies, care coordination, and patient engagement.
o Connect you with local and national physician leaders for collaborative learning.
o Connect you with proven, practical tools to support practice transformation, optimize
revenue and achieve sustained results, with free CME and MOC credit.



Leverage the power of informatics
o Connect your EMR to CCNC’s Informatics Center for low-cost, comprehensive, hasslefree quality measurement and reporting.
o Access patient registries needed to show “meaningful use,” close care gaps, and
enable rapid-cycle quality improvement efforts.
o Identify which patients are most “impactable” through targeted interventions.
o Track patient satisfaction through surveys your patients complete on tablets while they
are in your office.
o Analyze your practice’s efficiency so you can reduce unnecessary testing, make smart
referrals, and work more effectively with specialists.



Help you deliver “whole person care”
o Your most challenging patients likely have multiple chronic illnesses as well as
behavioral health co-morbidities. Untangle their issues and prioritize treatments.
o Your practice will be considered for inclusion as one of the 84 primary care practices
selected as “behavioral health practice integration models” under the four-year
cooperative agreement.



Clinical Pharmacy Integration
o UNC School of Pharmacy experts will work with you to streamline and ramp up teambased medication management strategies.
o Integrate your medical home team with community pharmacists who have frequent
contact with your patients and opportunity to engage them to improve compliance with
your treatment recommendations.
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For more information, contact: Lynne Taylor (ltaylor@n3cn.org) or go to http://ccnc.care/ptn
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